Hugo leaves at least 14 dead

Associated Press
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico — Hurricane Hugo’s 125 mph winds pounded Puerto Rico Monday after ripping across other islands in the eastern Caribbean, leaving at least 14 people dead and tens of thousands homeless.

The National Weather Service said Hugo, the most powerful storm to hit the region this decade, slammed into the eastern tip of Puerto Rico and skirted the northern coast before roaring to the northwest toward the edge of the Dominican Republic and the Bahamas.

Late Monday, Puerto Rico Gov. Hernandez Colon said he will "ask President Bush to declare the island a disaster area" after a tour showed at least 27,900 people were made homeless by the storm.

Hurricane Hugo and Superinten­dent Ismael Betancourt said there were no immediate reports of Hurricane-related deaths but that poor communi­cations across the island pre­vented any definitive reports on damages or casualties.

Hugo is expected to hit the northeastern coast of the Do­minican Republic, which shares the island of Hispaniola with Haiti. Civil defense authorities in the Dominican Republic declared a state of emergency and the country’s four international airports were closed.

Bob Sheets, director of the National Hurricane Center in Coral Gables, Fla., said Monday evening it’s still too early to tell if Hugo will strike the U.S. mainland.

"About two days from now, three days from now, it’ll be out in the Bahamas, and about Wednesday, we’ll be making de­cisions as to whether or not we need any hurricane watches or warnings for anywhere along the U.S. coast," he said.

Sheets said forecasting mod­els indicate the hurricane will travel in a northwestern direc­tion for several hours and then "our best (hurricane computer projection) models indicate that it will turn back toward the U.S. mainland.

At 9 p.m. EDT, the center of the hurricane was near latitude 19.8 degrees north and longitude 67.1 west, about 110 miles northwest of San Juan, accord­ing to the National Weather Service in Florida.

Almost 40 companies to be represented at Industry Day

By JANICE O’LEARY
Staff Reporter

Industry Day, sponsored by the Joint Engineering Council (JEC) and the Society of Women Engineers (SWE), is being held on Wed., Sept. 20.

According to Colleen Tempelin, vice president of SWE, Industry Day consists of two parts. In the first half of the day there will be a job fair held on the first and second floors of the Fitzpatrick Hall of Engineering from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The fair provides students with the opportunity to give companies their resumes. Almost 40 companies will be represented, more than any other year, Tempelin stated.

The job fair will be "focusing on engineering students, but everybody’s welcome," she ex­plained.

The second portion of Indus­try Day includes a mixer at 6 p.m. followed by a banquet at 6:30 p.m. in the Joyce ACC.

ND male shot near bar
South Bend teen will face trial

By KELLEY TUTTHILL
Senior Staff Reporter

Anthony Darden, 19, of South Bend, is scheduled to go to trial next month facing charges of a Class C felony for allegedly shooting a Notre Dame student on June 24.

Darden is going to trial because of a joint investigation between Notre Dame Security and the South Bend Police Department.

According to Charles Hurley, assistant director of Security, the shooting occurred at 1:25 a.m. in front of Bridget’s Filling Station. Two students, Michael Cruze and Steven Huffman drove separate cars to Bridget’s that evening.

Hurley said Cruze arrived at Bridget’s first and as he went inside he said he noticed a large group across the street. According to Hurley, Cruze "did not think much of it at the time."

Huffman arrived a moment later and said one member of the group threw a bottle at him. Cruze came out of Bridget’s and found a group of 15 people, according Hurley, said Hurley.

Two other students were with Huffman and Cruze and they went into Bridget’s to call the police, said Hurley.

Guest speaker, Joe Rancourt, said, and punches were thrown. "One individual pulled out a handgun and fired what we believe to be four shots. One of those shots hit Cruze and Cruze was shot three times. He was shot once in the leg and twice in the stomach," said Hurley.

Shortly after police arrived the group broke up, said Hurley. He said Cruze was taken to the hospital and police searched for the suspects.

Hurley said he spoke to Tom Treanor of the South Bend Police Department’s homicide division. Hurley said that although Treanor is a compe­tent investigator, he is very busy with other cases.

Hurley said he spoke to Treanor and was able to essen­tially take over the case. Hurley said Dennis Neveve of Notre Dame Security worked on the case as well.

"We felt it was very impor­tant to get the case solved be­fore the students returned," said Hurley. Hurley said he was optimistic about solving the case because there was a large number of suspects.

As this was a violent crime to an individual and one we be­lieved to be unprovoked, we wanted to be sure the people responsible were charged," said Hurley.

He said the investigation in­volved working in the local neighborhoods and developing suspects. Whereas there was a large number of youths in­volved Hurley said it was diffi­cult to pin down who actually was responsible for the shoot­ing.

"We did not have all of the concrete facts to go on," said Hurley.

Hurley said he was able to use the records of the South Bend Police Department. He said the break in the investiga­tion came when Crime Stoppers received three different calls about the crime.

The male who was charged as an adult and Hurley said a Class C felony can result in up to 5 years in prison and a $10,000 fine. Three years can be added for aggravating circumstances, said Hurley.

The other three, who ranged in ages from 14-17 have
WORLD BRIEFS

The United States intends to give Hungary permanent most-favored-nation trade status, President Bush said Monday. In Budapest, Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher said the United States was negotiating toward a comprehensive pact to "support Hungary's efforts to develop a freer political and economic system and to create conditions for a private enterprise, which is a Budapest for talks with Hungarian officials.

Dorothy Walker Bush, the president's 88-year-old mother, was admitted to Greenwich Hospital in Conn. with pneumonia Monday and is in critical condition, her son said. "It is not a question of position and is expected to improve," said Allie Gian. "She had not been well this last week. She had been suffering a mild respiratory condition," Brown said. "Miss Bush was resting comfortably" Monday afternoon, Brown said.

Actor Efrem Zimbalist Jr. of "The FBI" television series, testified Monday, Charlotte, N.C. that the FBI had treated him as a suspect and that the case had been closed after he had "had no injuries", Zimbalist said, "Oh no, oh no." Asked if he recalled approving a $390,000 bonus for Bakker, Zimbalist said, "Oh no, no." The charges at HUD are influence peddling, yet Congress is often only too ready to use their influence in securing lucrative federal grants or debaring their business rivals. In the public's eyes, the securing of a HUD grant worth millions of dollars by a Congresswoman for her district is not only good to her constituents but also good for her reelection. In contrast, the same practice by those whose influence is vested in political advancement is regarded as unethical. Of course, they are both unethical. Whence the double standard?

In the larger scale Congress has used a double standard to judge the activities of executive branch, a standard it would never dream of applying to itself. The double standard often turns up in the "criminalization" of policy differences between members of Congress and members of the executive branch, and in the fact that the executive branch often dedicates itself to the 1978 Ethics in Government Act launched the era of the independent prosecutor. The power to investigate alleged "ethical" lapses of congress members is vested in the legislative branch, for the special prosecutor the legislative branch has usurped, however, the power to investigate alleged "ethical" lapses of congress members.

Juniors interested in getting involved with a class service project should come to the information table Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. in the Holy Cross Hall lobby. If you have any questions call苏宁 at 284-4352.

WWF staff meeting is today at 5 p.m. in the Memorial Room of Notre Dame. If "I"s and substitutes must attend or call Tim at 239-6888.

Women United for Justice and Peace on Peace in the West tomorrow in the Center for Social Concerns. All interested members of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's are invited to attend and discuss plans for the semester.

Campus Bible Study's first meeting will be Thursday, Sept. 17, at 7 p.m. (Bring your bible.)

WEATHER

Sunny

Sunny and mild today with highs in the upper 70's.

Dow Jones Industrial Average

S&P 500

Currency exchange

Mark 44 to 51.30 DM/

Yen 38 to 66.68 ¥/

Pound 0075 to 1.5725 $/

Precious Metals

Gold $2.40 to $365.50 / oz.

Silver 2.2 to $51.50 / oz.

OF INTEREST

All Saint Mary's students interested in being photographers for The Observer should call 221 Planner by 6:30 p.m. in the Sorin Room of LaFortune. For more information call Terry Loughran 283-1712 or Dr. Janice O'Leary.

Voting for District One senator is today from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. District One includes Alumni, Holy Cross, Keenan, Lewis, St. Joseph, Stanly, St. Mary's, University of Notre Dame, and Saint Mary's College. Substitutions can be made by 6:30 p.m. in the Sorin Room of LaFortune. For more information call Terry Loughran 283-1712 or Dr. Janice O'Leary.

Women United for Justice and Peace on Peace in the West tomorrow in the Center for Social Concerns. All interested members of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's are invited to attend and discuss plans for the semester.

Campus Bible Study's first meeting will be Thursday, Sept. 17, at 7 p.m. (Bring your bible.)
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By SARAH MARLEY
Senior Staff Reporter

The results of a Student Union Board investigation into alleged misconduct during the distribution of student tickets for the football game against Michigan were announced at Monday's Student Senate meeting.

SUB manager Baja Singh concluded that no kickbacks were offered in return for identification cards to enter in the lottery ticket, as was alleged in a letter which appeared in The Observer on Sept. 12.

The letter's writer alleged that SUB members entered i.d.'s into the lottery with the intent of giving kickbacks to the card's holder should the student win tickets.

According to Student Body President Matt Breslin, "No kickbacks were planned. Approximately ten i.d.'s were entered without the person actually coming into the office. None of the tickets won. It was an unfortunate incident, but it was not as serious as the incident two years ago."

Singh and Breslin believe the SUB member in question entered i.d.'s in the lottery without the card's holder coming to the SUB office but did not explain their reasons for this and was unaware that such activity was not allowed.

Due to this miscommunication, Singh said that the hotel portion of the roadtrip package had to be cancelled due to a miscommunication with the hotel.

Singh also said that the hotel portion of the roadtrip package had to be cancelled due to a miscommunication with the hotel. Those tickets were sold on a first-come, first-served basis and the students who purchased the package were provided with a game ticket and bus trip to Ann Arbor.

"Victor DeFrances of Om-nudsman (OUSDU) announced the candidates for the District 1 Student Senate election to be held today from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m," Singh said.

"District 1 includes Alumni, Holy Cross, Keenan, Lewis, Old College, Sorin, Stanford and Walsh."

"Derek Hugdins and Joe Larcher of Keenan and Lisa Bostwick of Walsh are running for the seat. Breslin and District 2 Student Senator Mike Gaffney met with a number of SUB students who requested an escort service. Breslin said that the hotel portion of the roadtrip package had to be cancelled due to a miscommunication with the hotel. Those tickets were sold on a first-come, first-served basis and the students who purchased the package were provided with a game ticket and bus trip to Ann Arbor."

"Victor DeFrances of Omnudsmen (OUSDU) announced the candidates for the District 1 Student Senate election to be held today from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. District 1 includes Alumni, Holy Cross, Keenan, Lewis, Old College, Sorin, Stanford and Walsh."

"Derek Hugdins and Joe Larcher of Keenan and Lisa Bostwick of Walsh are running for the seat. Breslin and District 2 Student Senator Mike Gaffney met with a number of SUB students who requested an escort service. Breslin said that the hotel portion of the roadtrip package had to be cancelled due to a miscommunication with the hotel. Those tickets were sold on a first-come, first-served basis and the students who purchased the package were provided with a game ticket and bus trip to Ann Arbor."

"Victor DeFrances of Omnudsmen (OUSDU) announced the candidates for the District 1 Student Senate election to be held today from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. District 1 includes Alumni, Holy Cross, Keenan, Lewis, Old College, Sorin, Stanford and Walsh."

"Derek Hugdins and Joe Larcher of Keenan and Lisa Bostwick of Walsh are running for the seat. Breslin and District 2 Student Senator Mike Gaffney met with a number of SUB students who requested an escort service. Breslin said that the hotel portion of the roadtrip package had to be cancelled due to a miscommunication with the hotel. Those tickets were sold on a first-come, first-served basis and the students who purchased the package were provided with a game ticket and bus trip to Ann Arbor."

"Victor DeFrances of Omnudsmen (OUSDU) announced the candidates for the District 1 Student Senate election to be held today from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. District 1 includes Alumni, Holy Cross, Keenan, Lewis, Old College, Sorin, Stanford and Walsh."

"Derek Hugdins and Joe Larcher of Keenan and Lisa Bostwick of Walsh are running for the seat. Breslin and District 2 Student Senator Mike Gaffney met with a number of SUB students who requested an escort service. Breslin said that the hotel portion of the roadtrip package had to be cancelled due to a miscommunication with the hotel. Those tickets were sold on a first-come, first-served basis and the students who purchased the package were provided with a game ticket and bus trip to Ann Arbor." The Observer is always looking for talent. If you have any, come to our offices and start working on your newspaper.
Shot continued from page 1
had their cases referred to the Park View juvenile system, said Hurley. He said Park View will review the cases and then make a decision regarding the youth.

"It's not hard for anyone to get a way anywhere," said Hurley. He said the suspect probably got the gun in a bar­glary or through the black market. "There's far too many handguns flying around for the presence of the wrong people."

Hurley said he thought the incident was gang-related.

Hugo continued from page 1
It said hurricane warnings were discontinued for Puerto Rico and the U.S. and British Virgin Islands but warnings remain in effect for northeastern Dominican Republic and the southern Bahamas including the Turks and Caicos islands.

Hugo appears to be on a course to the northwest at 12 mph, that general motion is expected to continue for 24 hours, the forecast said.

It said maximum sustained winds are near 115 mph with hurricane-force winds extending up to 75 miles from the cen­ter with tropical storm-winds extending for up to 200 miles. Tropical Storm Hugo rose in the wake of Hugo and forecast­ers advised residents of the last spring of 1,914 students ages 18-24 at 50 four-year colleges and universities na­tionwide.

Among other things, the college students watch fewer hours of TV

Happy Birthday VICKI!

Well, maybe not this Happy Love, your roommates

The suggestion is that all families have some level of dysfunction, if compared to the pro­posed norms of functionality and health.

So what are we celebrating this year? A fig­ment? A non-entity? An impossibility? Just as we celebrate mythical national championships, so we celebrate the mythical family.

Let's accept the suggestion that the fully func­tioning family is conceptual theory and does not exist in practice. Rather, what seem to exist are families in varying degrees of health. For the moment, let's accept this.

Then for us the year of the family can be a time to deliberate on where our own families are on the functional scale and how that place­ment has affected us and our outlook on life. It can be a time to base ourselves on the role family plays in our development and out­look, and make some personal decisions about how we want those developments and outlooks to continue or change.

During the year of the family it might be of value to read some books that particularly ad­dress the issues, both so we can begin a pro­gram of recovery from dysfunctionality if such is called for and so we can begin to plan for how we will raise our own families, should we have them. Such a book list might include Facing Shame Families in Recovery by Merle For­rest and Linda Berlin, or the book We are the Family. A revolutionary way of self-discovery by John Bradshaw (Bradshaw's famous series is also on videotape, and can be arranged for viewing through the Office of Campus Ministry).

It might be of value to discuss some of these issues with a trusted advisor or spiritual direc­tor. Or join one of the groups offered at the Counseling Center. They have confidential support groups for persons whose lives have been affected by drinking or other behaviors or pathologies of family members.

Finally, we might get to a point during the year where honest appreciation and love can be communicated to our family in some new, meaningful ways and we can celebrate with Hugo and his family that we ARE FAMILY Dysfunc­tional, perhaps. Imperfect, certainly. Broken, maybe. But, still, we celebrate that we are and we want to be family.

"We're really hoping all the engineers attend because it's an excellent opportunity for future employment." Pirrota said. "Hurley was offered a sum­mer internship with Dow Corning as a result of last year's Industry Day.'
Hesbrough helps expose South African murder

By BRADLEY GALKO
Staff Reporter

President Emeritus Father Theodore Hesburgh exposed a secret murder by the South African-backed police of that nation while working on a commission that investigated political conditions in the southwest African country of Namibia in August.

"The really big thing we did," said Hesburgh, "was put the finger on the Kosovoet. The Kosovoet is the mostly black, South African-backed commando troop unit, explained Hesburgh, that is part of the Namibian police force.

According to Hesburgh, they severely killed a former leader of the South West African People's Organization (the leading opposition party in Namibia) in the middle of the night.

The arrest and incarceration of the Kosovoet was largely the result of the actions of the Commission on Independence for Namibia, of which Hesburgh is a member. The commission includes other such dignitaries as Congressman Howard Wolpe (D-Mich.), former ambassador to the United Nations Donald Henry, and former attorney general and secretary of defense Elliott Richardson.

The commission is a project of the Lawyers' Committee for Civil Rights Under Law, which has a Washington, D.C., based group of lawyers, explained Hesburgh. He was one of 12 observers drawn from the commission who traveled to Namibia in August to assist the United Nations and Namibia in their progress toward the establishment of a freely elected government this November.

Hesburgh said the commission is attempting to resolve "the problems of an election, a constituent assembly after the election, and the writing of a constitution."

"We traveled the whole country," said Hesburgh, "and visited just anyone who had anything to do with this selection." Political parties, local officials, U.N. officials, union leaders, media, and local residents were among the groups that Hesburgh said the observers spoke with.

"The big problem... was to get those people (Namibian citizens) registered because 60 percent of them are illiterate," said Hesburgh. He said a further obstacle to voter registration was a government requirement of birth or baptismal certificates for registration.

"These people weren't born in hospitals," explained Hesburgh, "they were born out in the bush," but he added that pressure from the commission caused the government to repeal the birth certificate requirement.

"To get all those people registered is a big job," said Hesburgh. However, he felt that 70 to 80 percent could be registered through the use of mobile registration facilities.

Hesburgh explained that the job of the commission is two-fold. First, to get everyone registered and that's largely been done," he said, "second, to get a free election." He added that there are "a lot of obstacles fighting them... (but) I suspect we'll get some of those changed."

To help insure a free election, Hesburgh said, "We insisted (to U.N. and local government officials) that both political parties be there all day long during the voting process and present when the votes are counted."

He said, "We also insisted on a separate verification and counting of votes." Verification is done by matching voter thumb prints due to high illiteracy, explained Hesburgh, a very lengthy process. However, the initial counting of votes could be done in each voting unit, he explained, thus speeding the process and cutting down on the likelihood of tampering of the results, adding credibility in the election.

"For more than a decade, Namibia (also known as South-West Africa) has been the scene of a war between the occupying forces of South Africa and guerrillas of the South-West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO).

South Africa's occupation and administration of the country has been declared illegal by both the U.N. and the International Court of Justice. Currently, a U.N.-supervised cease fire is in place.

'I love New York' credit card supported by assemblyman

Associated Press
BUFFALO, N.Y. — When shoppers say "I love New York" at the cashier windows of four of the country's largest department stores, they don't mean it figuratively.

"I love New York" credit card, operated and would have competitive interest rates. But the cards would be embargoed with different tourist attractions, said Schmimmer.

For example, a card issued in Niagara Falls would have a picture of the famous falls and a card issued in New York City would have the Empire State Building, Schmimmer said.

"This is a way to raise millions of dollars in revenue without hiking taxes," he said Monday.

The card would work in the same way any major credit card operates and would have various prices and other tourist destinations.

That's where we come in. Each year The May Department Stores Company hires bright, energetic, successful seniors from schools like Penn, Berkeley and Notre Dame. And we'd really like to meet you.

Wednesday, September 20, we'll be in the Dooley Room of the LaFortune Student Center (first floor) from 10:00 to 4:00.

We'll answer questions like: What will I do on a typical day? Will you train me? Can I use my major in this job? And maybe most importantly, you'll meet a bunch of folks who this time last year were worried about how they were going to get to the Fiesta Bowl and where they were going to spend Spring Break!"
There's New Energy In America...

for Accounting Graduates

We're BP America, one of the largest companies in the nation and part of the third largest oil company in the free world. But we're much more than oil. We're service stations, chemicals, animal nutrition and industrial products. And the heritage of two fine companies, the original Standard Oil Company and the U.S. operations of BP International, is behind us as we build a bright new future.

BP America is seeking the best and brightest accountants from the 1989-90 class. We offer excellent career opportunities.

We will be interviewing on campus on Wednesday, October 4th. Please visit Career and Placement Services for further information and to sign up on our schedule.
More funds for education unlikely
Governors seek more ‘flexibility’ in spending

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Most governors are not expecting a commitment from President Bush to shell out more federal dollars for the nation’s schools, two leaders of the National Governors Association said Monday.

NGA President Terry Branstad of Iowa and New Mexico Gov. Gary Carruthers, chairman of the Education Commission of the States, said most of the 50 governors attending the education summit next week in Charlottesville, Va., will seek mainly to loosen the stranglehold of federal rules and regulations. Branstad and Carruthers are Republicans.

Admitting that money is a sensitive issue that few can agree on, Branstad said, “I think there is a feeling that there is considerable amount of money being spent on education. We want to spend it as wisely as possible.”

“We want to make sure that when the federal government does provide money to states and local school districts it provides enough flexibility to meet the needs of those local students in the schools,” he said.

Branstad said Bush already has indicated a “willingness to do some more in helping at-risk kids and programs like the Head Start programs.”

“The main focus of this will not be on additional dollars but there will be discussions about it,” Branstad said of the summit. “There are some governors who do feel strongly about it and other governors feel that is not a major area.”

“I’m not coming to the summit to ask the president of the United States for more federal dollars,” Carruthers said. “I think that’s wrong. I think there’s a lot of things that can be done without asking him for those federal dollars.”

“I’m certainly not asking the president to reduce those federal dollars by any means either,” added Carruthers. “But there are things that can be done with deregulation that can free up money that can be more properly utilized in the states.”

For example, Carruthers suggested that Medicaid, the government health care program for the poor, “become the principle responsibility of the federal government and education continue to be the principle responsibility of the state government.”

According to Branstad, “Our hope is that the summit will help us focus attention of this nation on the critical issues of education and will help us draw the support of the American people for some of the most important and pressing challenges that we face.”

“The key to the future will be goals that we establish in this coming year,” he added.

Happy 21st Birthday
Jeff!

Love,
Mom, Dad, David and Susie

Rubble trouble
The remains of the 7-story Mokdad Building which collapsed on its underground bunker, killing three people and wounding seven in Beirut.

WELCOME
to
The Center for Social Concerns

The integration of justice and peace concerns into everyday life through formative educational experiences.

This is the overall purpose of the Center for Social Concerns. It opened its doors in January 1983—a visible sign of the University’s commitment to social concerns.

Under the auspices of the University’s Institute for Pastoral and Social Ministry, the Center offers a variety of service and social action opportunities, programs, seminars and courses for students, faculty, alumni and staff.

From the Center Staff

I hope you will find this Calendar helpful. The Center collaborates with many individuals and groups in providing programs related to social concerns. An insert in The Observer in the very near future will provide details on our programs.

We welcome your advice concerning other programs and needs you see. You might also have been involved before coming to Notre Dame with programs we might develop here. Drop by and visit us.

We collaborate with all service programs and other groups on campus to provide a comprehensive response to your desires to serve and increase your social awareness. Please call on us.

The Staff of the Center for Social Concerns

Calendar of Events

FOR INFORMATION: 239-5293

Wrongful War - Daniel Ellsberg - Co-sponsored by Student Union Board

Application deadline for: Appalachian Seminar (Oct. 22-28)

Washington Seminar (Oct. 22-28)

Peace Corps Presentation

Post-Graduation Service Opportunities Fair

Celebration of the Feast of St. Francis

Friday Forum (for faculty and staff)

COOL Conference (Campus Outreach Opportunity League)

CROP Walk - South Bend Community (Contact Hall Community Service Commissioners for details)

Washington Seminar Orientation

Appalachian Seminar Orientation

MARCH

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Oct. 6 - Wednesday

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Oct. 7 - Thursday

7:00-11:00 p.m.

Oct. 8 - Friday

Washington Seminar Orientation

COOL Conference (Campus Outreach Opportunity League)

CROP Walk - South Bend Community (Contact Hall Community Service Commissioners for details)

Washington Seminar Orientation

Appalachian Seminar Orientation

MARCH

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Oct. 6 - Wednesday

7:00-9:00 p.m.

Oct. 7 - Thursday

7:00-11:00 p.m.

Oct. 8 - Friday

Washington Seminar Orientation

COOL Conference (Campus Outreach Opportunity League)

CROP Walk - South Bend Community (Contact Hall Community Service Commissioners for details)

Washington Seminar Orientation

Appalachian Seminar Orientation

MARCH

7:00-9:00 p.m.
SUB clarifies football ticket controversy

Dear Editor:

The Student Union Board bases its daily decisions on a single criterion: what will best suit the needs and wants of the Notre Dame student body. In the case of the Michigan ticket lottery, conducted last week by our organization, we believed that we were fulfilling this criterion. The lottery was spread over five days to insure that all students would be able to enter; ticket numbers were recorded and student ID's were required, and finally, if chosen, the student would be required to pick up the tickets in person with their ID and ticket stub. In light of the controls listed above, we were shocked to hear of the wrong doing that was outlined in Mr. Joseph Meyer's letter on Sept. 12, 1989.

Action was taken immediately by the SUB Executive Council and our Student Union Manager, Matt Bredin to investigate the matter, and the individual within SUB was located. In contrast to Mr. Meyer's accusations in the letter, the result of an individual rather than the entire organization, and the extent of the matter was much less severe than previously described. The result was that ten students were signed up for the lottery by an SUB member without coming to our offices in person. Of particular note, no football tickets were to be given to the SUB member if the lottery tickets were winners, thus confirming that no kick-backs were involved. Also, none of the tickets registered in this manner won the lottery. SUB does not, however, wish to jus-
Aspects of World War II

Two pros explore the effect of the war on their lives and ND

PAIGE SMORON
assistant accent editor

"Politics, religion, and football tickets...they start wars. Maybe only in the eyes of Notre Dame's retired ticket manager. Navy wasn't so faflous that two tickets to the Fiesta Bowl would have Fitzgerald's political clout...but maybe Bob Cahill knows something we don't.

WORLD WAR II

THE 50TH ANNIVERSARY

World War II was the first, and last time Cahill left the campus since 1928, and one of the most serious lessons he learned from it was that Notre Dame football tickets are equally influential in war planning. "Near the end of the war, I was stationed in North Carolina, really in the middle of nowhere, and I was desperate to get back anywhere near Notre Dame. Well, I got to talking with this officer, and when he found out I was Notre Dame's ticket manager, he told me how much he'd always wanted to see Notre Dame play Army at Yankee Stadium. I told him, 

"Hell, you get me to Glenview, you can have tickets for life." Cahill got to Glenview.

Cahill is only one of the many men who left Notre Dame for the war. John Fitzgerald was a young professor in the middle of nowhere, and he noticed changes in the classroom. "The students were under great pressure...All students from 16 and up were eligible for the draft unless they were in the sciences, particular physics. If the students were in good standing, they could get a deferment."

Fitzgerald, like Cahill, also saw his share of the war. Each approached Navy Captain Barnett, who was in charge of the cubs on campus, and through him, they each went to Harvard for a six month program in Naval Communications. Two profs explore the effect of the war on their lives and ND

Chief of the Mediterranean forces, Field Marshal Alexander. Shortly after the fighting ended in Europe, Fitzgerald was invited to Alexander's villa on the Bay of Naples. "He came over and talked to me and started to tell me about the Potsdam Meeting...this was before the peace treaty," he said. "The British knew that we had the bomb but the Russians didn't know it yet--so we thought. Alexander said the Russians did know and would be entering quickly against Japan."

"It was a devastating change to be faced with the reality of war after living on Notre Dame's sheltered campus. "I had no choice about what door I went in," emphasized Fitzgerald. In that way, they consider themselves lucky to have gotten a commission in the Navy. But it was still "...a wrenching experience." Cahill recalled. "I can remember leaving on the ship, leaving my wife on the dock, going farther and farther away. But I can remember coming back, too. Even after the war ended, the impact was felt on Notre Dame's campus. According to Fitzgerald, half of the student population consisted of returning veterans. For Fitzgerald, the war meant, even though he received a fellowship to study in England in 1939, that he didn't get there until 1947.

People everywhere put their lives on hold for the war, and the lucky ones kept their lives. Cahill, for one, lived to battle with those who might arguably be even more formidable than the Germans or the Japanese: Notre Dame Alumni who demanded to see Michigan State in the Portland-Vancouver area.

Brod additions to art collection

MICHAEL BAECHLER
accent writer

The Notre Dame Museum has added a new sculpture to its permanent collection this weekend as part of the opening of two new exhibitions, "David Hayes: Sculptures, Maquettes and Gouaches," and "Three Universities Collect: 20th Century Works on Paper."

The Hayes exhibit is highlighted Sunday by the unveiling of "Griffin," the 30-foot permanent sculpture on the southwest lawn of the Snite Museum.

Hayes, a 1953 Notre Dame alumnus, said, "In the last 20 years there's been a resurgence of art in public places. When art is a viable part of the culture, not just confined to museum interiors, anyone and everyone sees that piece of sculpture. A little bit rubs off on you. That is the culture and aesthetic of art—it's unavoidable."

Other works by Hayes, including other sculptures and studies on paper, will also be displayed. The show runs through Dec. 31. Both the Hayes exhibit and the 20th Century Art exhibit are free and open to the public.

Besides learning a little bit more about the enormous sculpture in front of the museum, a visit to the galleries will offer a viewer the chance to see the works of a variety of well-known 20th century artists.

The 20th Century show is a cooperative exhibit featuring works from Indiana University, the University of Kentucky and the University of Notre Dame. Approximately 120 works will be shown representing many of the styles of 20th century art.

Works by Picasso, Warhol, Matisse, Kandinsky, Stella, Pollock and Jasper Johns are just a sample of those on display. A variety of styles, from etchings to watercolor to paper construction can be seen. The show will run through Nov. 12.

Two related lectures are scheduled at the Snite Museum: "Selected 20th Century Art and Artists: Themes and Variations" by Harold Zisla on Oct. 5 at 4:15 p.m. in the Annenberg Auditorium and "20th Century Works on Paper: Stylistic Trends from Cubism to the Present" by Barbara Bartosik on Oct. 24 at noon in the O'Shaugnessy Gallery.

Both lectures are free and open to the public.

The Notre Dame Museum of Art is open Tuesday through Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday from 1 to 4 p.m.
I don't want a lot of hype. I just want something I can count on.
Irish football still No. 1 in nation

The Top Twenty Five teams in the Associated Press college football poll, based on first-place votes in parentheses, records through Sept. 16, total points with first-place votes in parentheses, Associated Press college football poll, and last week's ranking:

1. Notre Dame (67) 5-0-0 2,068 1
2. Miami, Fla. (3) 6-0-0 1,497 2
3. Florida State 6-0-0 1,308 4
4. Penn State 6-0-0 1,224 2
5. Michigan State 6-0-0 1,218 8
6. Colorado (2) 5-0-0 1,166 7
7. Clemson 3-0-0 1,166 7
8. Arkansas 2-0-0 1,104 9
9. West Virginia 2-0-0 1,059 9
10. Syracuse 2-0-0 848 11
11. Michigan 1-1-0 715 1
12. Southern California 2-0-0 682 13
13. Nebraska 2-0-0 640 16
14. Virginia 2-0-0 625 17
15. Oklahoma 2-0-0 580 18
16. Texas A&M 2-0-0 531 6
17. Arizona 2-0-0 520 19
18. N. Carolina St. 3-0-0 449 19
19. Houston 1-0-0 471 18
20. Illinois 1-1-0 314 10
21. Virginia Tech 1-0-0 314 10
22. Texas 1-0-0 259 22
23. Arizona St. 2-0-0 236 20
24. Tennessee 2-0-0 221 23
25. Ohio St. 1-0-0 182 24

Other receiving votes: Georgia 122, Nebraska 98, Maryland 109, Louisville 40, Penn St. 25, Ohio St. 1-0-0 182, Michigan St. 1-1-0 175, Georgia Tech 122, Kentucky 98, West Virginia 98, Kansas State 83, Virginia Tech 83, Missouri 70, Kentucky 70, Iowa 66, Texas A&M 66, Florida 65, Kentucky 65, Iowa St. 62, Penn St. 62, Maryland 62, Tennessee 62, Michigan State 62, Nebraska 62, Maryland 62, Mississippi 59, Louisville 59, Mississippi 59, Boston College 58, Arizona State 58, West Virginia 58, Washington 58, Arkansas State 58, Virginia Tech 58, Maryland 58, Nebraska 58, Nebraska 58, Kentucky 58, Virginia 58

ABSORB

M A R K E T I N G , N O R T H A M E R I C A

December, May, and August graduates of the COLLEGE OF BUSINESS are invited to attend a presentation/reception on career opportunities with Marketing, North America.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20, 1989
6:00-8:00 p.m.
Upper Lounge, University Club
Refreshments Served

We also plan to participate in “Meet the Firms Night” on Sept. 19 from 6:00 - 10:00 in the monogram room and concurso of the JACC, so please plan to come by and visit with our representative at CONOCO’s booth!

B U Y O B S E R V E R C L A S S I F I E D S

November 13-21, 1989

D A N C I N G O N T H E T A B L E T O P S

KOREAN BBQ special. Call 974-5955.

WYMON HENDERSON and TYRONE BRAXTON, helped the Broncos grab early lead, fight off Bill's to win 28-14

Associated Press

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. — Denver's big-play defense, sparked by interceptions from Wymbon Henderson and Tyrone Braxton, helped the Broncos build a 21-0 lead and they held on for a 28-14 victory over the Buffalo Bills on Monday night.

Denver, which had lost 10 of its last 11 Monday night road games and its last eight games on artificial turf, turned all those negatives around with some positive defense. Just as in their opening victory over Kansas City, the Broncos forced turnovers and converted them into points.

The defense, which ranked 22nd in the NFL last year, contributed two points on a first-quarter safety and set up 13 more points. Those points came on Vance Johnson's 9-yard reception from John Elway and field goals of 46 and 24 yards by David Treadwell.

The rookie also hit from 33 yards and 22 yards.

That same defense began to respond when Cheryl Traylor was forced to fumble on a short punt return and set up a touchdown on the opening drive. The Bills, which had scored in their opening victory over the Bills 5 when Denver took over. Rookie Bobby Humphrey scored from the 5 to clinch it and silence the crowd of 78,176 at the first prime time game here since 1984.

The Broncos last won on artificial turf at Philadelphia in the third week of the 1986 season. They had beaten only Pittsburgh, three years ago, in their opening Monday night road game.

Buffalo, which won all its home games in taking the AFC East crown in 1988, lost here for the first time since Dec. 20, 1987 against New England.
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F I N A N C E

T O N I G H T AT 7:00 p.m.
2nd Annual Finance Club
"CAREER NIGHT"

Over Twenty firms which actively recruit ND Business Majors will be present to talk about career opportunities available.

Finance Majors and others are encouraged to attend!
ND women's golf places in top 10 of ISU Invitational

BY JOHANNA KELLY
Sports Writer

The Irish proved as good as their word this past weekend as they placed 10th out of 20 teams at the Illinois State Women's Golf Invitational this weekend. "We finished about where I thought we would," said Irish coach Tom Hanlon.

After the first round on Saturday, Indiana University led with a score of 315, the hosting team, Illinois State, held second place at 328, and the Irish earned the ninth slot at 343.

In final action on Sunday, Indiana took first place with a team total of 620 and Northern Illinois University with 646. The Irish finished with a score of 684 and took 10th place.

"The scores were very high overall," remarked Hanlon.

In the individual competition, the Irish fared well with Roberta Bryer placing 34th with a score of 169. Allison Wojtas taking 91th with 170, Kathy Phares placing 54th with 172, Pandora Fecko taking 54th with 174, and Heidi Hansen earning 69th with 181. Individual honors went to Debbie Laake of Indiana University, who scored 153, as the defeated teammate Shannon Hardesty in a tie-breaker.

The Irish's next match will take place in Indianapolis out of 20 teams at the Illinois State Women's Golf Invitational this weekend.

Associated Press

CHICAGO — Luis Salazar had an advantage the rest of his teammates lacked. He had batted against Frank Viola before in the American League.

Salazar hit an offspeed pitch for a two-run homer to cap a four-run fifth inning Monday night that wiped out a three-run deficit and started the Chicago Cubs to a wild 10-6 victory over the New York Mets.

The victory reduced Chicago's victory of the season and 100th win to defeat Montreal until blanking the Mets.

"I'm pretty much pleased with our word this past summer," Plane stated.

The fourth-place Expos have won only three of their last 11 games.

Athletics 4, Indians 2

Dave Stewart must be wondering what it's going to take to win one more game. So is Dennis Eckersley.

For the second straight time, Eckersley blew a chance in the ninth inning for Stewart's 20th victory of the season and 100th of his career. And for the second straight time, Eckersley wound up with the victory when Dave Henderson got the winning hit for the Oakland Athletics.

Henderson hit a tiebreaking single in the 10th inning Monday night as the A's beat the Cleveland Indians 4-2.

Red Sox 6, Blue Jays 3

The Boston Red Sox, unable to defeat Toronto at home since 1987, beat the first-place Blue Jays as Nick Esasky homered during a five-run third inning.

Toronto had its three-game winning streak stopped and its lead in the American League East cut to two games over Baltimore. The Red Sox won their fourth straight and pulled to 5 1/2 back.

SMC
Shaheen Bookstore
Giant Booksale Prices
$1.00 & up!

Take an additional 5% off any backpack in stock expires Sept. 30

All Engineers are invited to the

Industry Day Fair

September 20th, 1989 10am - 4pm
Fitzpatrick Lobby

Summer Opportunities! Full-time Jobs!

Bring RESUMES for over 35 companies!
The Saint Mary’s tennis team placed second overall in this weekend’s Saint Mary’s Invitational.

The Belles ended the tournament with a total of 37 overall points, receiving four second-place, four third-place and one fifth-place finishes. Butler University placed first overall with 51 total points. Of the seven teams that competed, Saint Mary’s was the only division three team.

"I felt that we played very well in this tournament. The teams provided good competition. We are a NSA-3 and NCAA-3 team. The rest are NSA-1 schools and all of those girls are on scholarship. Because we did so well, it indicates that we can do well against other schools that don’t have as strong programs," said Belles Coach Charlene Szajko.

"I think it’s great to play Division-1 schools in the tournament. It gives us great practice," said junior co-captain Sarah Mayer.

In the singles competition, senior co-captain Jennifer Block placed second in the number-one singles category, tying for third overall with 22 total points. Sophomore Marie Koczelski and McDonald placed third in the number-five doubles category after losing to Akron in straight sets, 4-6, 1-6. Mayer placed second in the number-two doubles category after losing in straight sets to Butler, 1-6, 4-6.

The Saint Mary’s tennis team preserved its perfect 5-0 record by defeating Tri-State University 8-0 and Wheaton College 1-0 last week. The Belles impressive offensive assault and tenacious defense helped keep their record unblemished.

BY COLLEEN KRENZER
Sports Writer

The Saint Mary’s soccer team maintained its perfect 5-0 record by shutting out Tri-State University 8-0, Wheaton College 1-0 and University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee in hopes of spoiling the UWM homecoming game.

The Belles look to continue their winning streak on Tuesday, September 23, the UWM homecoming game. Bitte’s offense continually challenged the Tri-State goalies, getting off 21 shots, eight of which produced goals.

"We exhibited superiority the entire game," said senior Mollie Meehan, one of seven players to score in the Belles victory. Sophomore Kelly Fraleigh had two, freshman April Ekrest, junior Trish Troester, sophomore Kathy Revane and sophomore Janet Luhling each had one and Greer Gilliland had a goal and an assist.

Saturday’s game proved to be more of a challenge as Wheaton College came into town with a perfect record and the two undefeated teams battled for the right to stay that way. In the end, it was Saint Mary’s coming out on top as freshman Kristin Crowley blasted home the winning goal in the last three minutes of the game, with the assist from Trish Troester.

"It was an evenly matched game," said Troester, "but I feel that we dominated and it showed right at the end of the game."

The Belles hope to continue their winning streak on Sunday, September 22 against Hope College, at home. On Saturday, September 23, the team will travel to the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee in hopes of spoiling the UWM homecoming game.

BY CHRIS BACON
Sports Writer

The Saint Mary’s tennis team placed second overall in this weekend’s Saint Mary’s Invitational.

The Belles ended the tournament with a total of 37 overall points, receiving four second-place, four third-place and one fifth-place finishes. Butler University placed first overall with 51 total points. Of the seven teams that competed, Saint Mary’s was the only division three team.

"I felt that we played very well in this tournament. The teams provided good competition. We are a NSA-3 and NCAA-3 team. The rest are NSA-1 schools and all of those girls are on scholarship. Because we did so well, it indicates that we can do well against other schools that don’t have as strong programs," said Belles Coach Charlene Szajko.

"I think it’s great to play Division-1 schools in the tournament. It gives us great practice," said junior co-captain Sarah Mayer.

In the singles competition, senior co-captain Jennifer Block placed second in the number-one singles category, tying for third overall with 22 total points. Sophomore Marie Koczelski and McDonald placed third in the number-five doubles category after losing to Akron in straight sets, 4-6, 1-6. Mayer placed second in the number-two doubles category after losing in straight sets to Butler, 1-6, 4-6.

The Saint Mary’s tennis team preserved its perfect 5-0 record by defeating Tri-State University 8-0 and Wheaton College 1-0 last week. The Belles impressive offensive assault and tenacious defense helped keep their record unblemished.

BY COLLEEN KRENZER
Sports Writer

The Saint Mary’s soccer team maintained its perfect 5-0 record by shutting out Tri-State University 8-0, Wheaton College 1-0 and University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee in hopes of spoiling the UWM homecoming game.

The Belles look to continue their winning streak on Tuesday, September 23, the UWM homecoming game. Bitte’s offense continually challenged the Tri-State goalies, getting off 21 shots, eight of which produced goals.

"We exhibited superiority the entire game," said senior Mollie Meehan, one of seven players to score in the Belles victory. Sophomore Kelly Fraleigh had two, freshman April Ekrest, junior Trish Troester, sophomore Kathy Revane and sophomore Janet Luhling each had one and Greer Gilliland had a goal and an assist.

Saturday’s game proved to be more of a challenge as Wheaton College came into town with a perfect record and the two undefeated teams battled for the right to stay that way. In the end, it was Saint Mary’s coming out on top as freshman Kristin Crowley blasted home the winning goal in the last three minutes of the game, with the assist from Trish Troester.

"It was an evenly matched game," said Troester, "but I feel that we dominated and it showed right at the end of the game."

The Belles hope to continue their winning streak on Sunday, September 22 against Hope College, at home. On Saturday, September 23, the team will travel to the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee in hopes of spoiling the UWM homecoming game.

YOU’RE INVITED
meet
the sculptor - - David Hayes ’53

hear
him speak on the creative process - - Griffon

check out
two new exhibitions
David Hayes: Sculptures, Maquettes and Gouaches and Three Universities Collect: 20 th-Century Works on Paper

BELLES JOIIN THE 20TH CENTURY! WELCOME NEW 1ST-YEAR WOMEN’S SOCCER TEAM TO THE BELLES!...
Tuesday, September 19, 1989

GARY LARSON

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1  Walk in the woods  36  Auction ending
2  Ukulele  37  ——— Kingle
3  Insults  38  Comedic residence
4  Roberts of Tulsa  39  Hustling sound
5  Dime  40  Promontory
6  “Dreen”  41  Diving duck
7  bin (s)  42  Swall to a Michiganer
8  Weather forecast  43  U.N. member
9  Official decree  44  They give a arg
10  Mrs. Gump  45  They give a arg
11  Soft, as a sound  46  They give a arg
12  G.I.’s oasis  47  They give a arg
13  T.H.E. P.R.I.T. E. R. 48  They give a arg
14  Hey! Look what Zog do! 49  They give a arg
15  Every day. 50  They give a arg
16  Keep it. 51  They give a arg
17  The Changing Distribution of Global Power.
Northfield twins verbally commit to ND basketball

Special to The Observer

Joe and Jon Rivo, identical twins from Northfield High School made a verbal commitment today to play for the Notre Dame basketball team during the 1989-90 season. The high school seniors, who led Northfield to a 22-7 record last season before losing to Marion in the regional finals, have the NCAA letter of intent on Nov. 1.

Jon averaged 18.6 points per game, while Joe averaged 14.9 and 8.3 rebounds. His brother, who stands a half-inch shorter than Jon and weighs a meager 205 pounds, shot 63 percent from the field and 59 percent from the free throw line, while averaging 8.1 rebounds. His brother, who stands a half-inch shorter than Jon and weighs a meager 205 pounds, shot 63 percent from the field and 59 percent from the free throw line, while averaging 8.1 rebounds. His brother, who stands a half-inch shorter than Jon and weighs a meager 205 pounds, shot 63 percent from the field and 59 percent from the free throw line, while averaging 8.1 rebounds. His brother, who stands a half-inch shorter than Jon and weighs a meager 205 pounds, shot 63 percent from the field and 59 percent from the free throw line, while averaging 8.1 rebounds.

"The family is to be complimented the way they have handled the recruiting," said Northfield coach Steve McEwan. "Our kids have been recruited by quality schools. They're good kids, and I'm proud of them.

"Sometimes as coaches we tend to be critical of these decisions, but academically 1 can only project and time the decision. Athletically, you can only project and time the decision. Athletically, you can only project and time the decision. Athletically, you can only project and time the decision. Athletically, you can only project and time the decision.

Irish men's, women's cross country off and running in '89

ND men's cross country down Georgetown 33-22

BY MARY GARINO

Sports Writer

The Notre Dame men's cross country team proved that they could still run with the top teams in the nation by defeating Georgetown 33-22 on Saturday in rainy weather in Maryland.

Notre Dame apparently did not miss graduated All-Americans Dan Garrett and Ron Mark helping as much as anticipated. Senior captain Mike O'Connor paced the Irish to their first-place finish and was followed by Tom (17:55) Connaghan, who just missed a goal when he blasted a shot off the crossbar in Notre Dame's previous game against Detroit, scored the game-winner for the Irish.

The Notre Dame men's cross country team led by Mike O'Connor, frontleft, and Ryan Cahill, on his heels, tallied their third consecutive victory over Georgetown last weekend by outracing the Hoyas 33-22.

Irish soccer, Lyons shut out Marquette 1-0

BY KEN TYSAIC

Sports Writer

The Notre Dame men's soccer team climbed above the 500 mark with its third straight win Sunday, blanking the Marquette Warriors 1-0 in Milwaukee, Wn.

Tom Connaghan's goal with just 2.59 left in regulation gave Irish goalkeeper Danny Lyons all of the defensive support he needed as he recorded his first shutout of the season and the 14th of his career.

Marcopoly, senior, who fell to 3-2-1 on the season. Consequently, it is not too surprising that he gives the defense much of the credit for keeping Marquette scoreless.

"The defense played really tough," Lyons said. "It was probably our best defensive performance of the year. They had a couple shots but they were all wide, really, I didn't have to do a whole lot.

Lyons, unspoiled by success, stayed late for practice yesterday. "Danny always stays late," says Irish coach Dennis Grace. "He's a real workaholic, and you can't deny him a thing. Marquette didn't test him too much, but if they did, Danny Lyons would have stopped them.

Both Grace and Irish co-cap­tain Rufle Behrje indicated that they are confident that Notre Dame will continue to shut out opponents.

"It's time to start our string of shutouts," Behrje said. "We want to shut out Marquette, and sure enough, we shut out Marquette. If we shut people out, we're not going to lose."

But to win in soccer, you need to score goals. Despite holding the Warriors in check, Lyons had to wait until the 87th 10 mark to gain a lead. Tom Connaghan, who just missed a goal when he blasted a shot off the crossbar in Notre Dame's previous game against Detroit, scored the game-winner for the Irish.

"Tom Connaghan has never done much up top at the for­ward position," says Grace. "But he is very, very dangerous from his midfield position. I would really hate to coach against Tom Connaghan right now.

Next up for the Irish is an­other MCC match on the road. Grace's crew will travel to Chicago on Wednesday to meet the Loyola Ramblers. The Ramblers currently hold a 3-2 record and have several key players returning from last year's team.

Senior goalies Jim Ambrose and Brian Clark have combined for 18 shutouts in their careers with Loyola and will anchor an experienced defense. Sophomore halfback Landon McEwan and senior forward Paul Smith will attempt to bust through the Irish defense and knock the ball past Lyons.

Loyola coach Ray O'Connell is a Notre Dame graduate and a close friend of Grace, who is concerned about playing against this game on the road. "The last three times we've played at Loyola the goals have gone into overtime."

"Playing Notre Dame is one of their biggest games of the year," adds Lyons, "They'll def­initely be looking for the upset.

We've had trouble there in the past, so we don't expect this one to be easy at all.

Grace did a lot of experi­menting during the Marquette game. Forward Danny Nebhans in particular may have been a bit surprised, as he played most of the game in the backfield. Grace was pleased with the re­sults of his efforts, though, saying they worked to his team's benefit.

"I'm hoping for only 13 more contest appearances to break the all-time record held by former Irish goalie John Mulligan. Lyons has made 47 appearances thus far in his ca­reer."

-Midfielder Steve LaVigne continues to lead Notre Dame in goals and scoring.

The Observer / E.G. Bailey

Women's cross country falls to Hoyas in opener

BY BARBARA MORAN

Sports Writer

Some of the Irish sports teams had a tougher weekend than the football team. The overmatched women's cross country team lost a tough match to Georgetown 17-46. Georgetown grabbed eight of the top ten places, including the top three spots, with Hoyas Christy Costantini taking first overall with a time of 17:55 for the 5,000 meter course.

The next week will be just as tough for the Hoyas. "All the girls ran pretty much what they were capable," said Connolly. "Lucy (Nusrala) ran really hard — she's a talented runner and a really good competitor — she doesn't back down from anybody. Amy Illiaison also ran well for her first race.

"Despite the painful loss, Connolly remained optimistic about the rest of the season. "We'll definitely continue to improve throughout the season," said Connolly. "If you don't keep improving then there's no sense in going there."

The Irish will open their home season with the National Catholics, which will take place Sept. 24 and then host the Notre Dame Invitational on Oct. 6 and Marquette on Oct. 21.

The Observer / E.G. Bailey